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The photoabsorption process in atomic uranium has been investigated experimentally and theoretically in the
15–150-eV region. Using the dual laser plasma technique, the 6p photoabsorption spectrum has been recorded
while for the first time the 5d region has been remeasured photoelectrically using both photoabsorption and
photoion spectroscopy. Interpretation of the photoabsorption spectra is supported by Hartree-Fock calculations
which take into account spin-flip decay and the interaction of many discrete states with many continua. The 6p
spectrum is entirely dominated by spin-orbit split 6p→6d transitions. The 5d-subshell photoabsorption is
shown to consist predominantly of discrete 5d→5 f excitations; here the electrostatic and spin-orbit interac-
tions are comparable in strength.
PACS number~s!: 32.80.FbI. INTRODUCTION
A knowledge of the properties of the actinides is of fun-
damental interest to both physics and chemistry, and the field
of actinide research spans a wide range of scientific disci-
plines. The key to gaining a deeper insight into the physics
and chemistry of actinide elements lies with understanding
the behavior of the 5 f wave function. Its homolog counter-
part, the 4 f wave function in the lanthanides, is becoming
increasingly well understood: the 4 f electron experiences a
double-well potential whose detailed properties are term de-
pendent. With increasing atomic number Z or degree of ion-
ization z , all terms of the 4 f wave function eventually col-
lapse into the inner well which renders the 4 f electron
localized and chemically inert. While 5 f electrons in the
actinides also experience a double-well potential, they can
never be localized to the same extent as the 4 f electrons in
the lanthanides due to the additional node in the 5 f wave
function. Many of the atomic and solid-state properties pe-
culiar to the actinides can be attributed to this fact @1#.
Photoabsorption is a selective tool for the investigation of
atomic structure in the VUV and XUV regions since dipole
transitions dominate virtually to the exclusion of other mul-
tipole transitions and thus a simplified set of data is obtained.
Due to the potential radiological hazards and scarcity of
many of the actinides, however, the only experimental VUV
and XUV photoabsorption data on actinide atoms available
to date are those of thorium in the 15–150-eV range @2,3#
and uranium in the 80–150-eV range @4,5#; data are also
available for solids and molecules containing these two ele-
ments @6–8#. An extensive list of references for spectro-
scopic data on actinide elements, which includes other spec-
tral regions, is given by Blaise and Wyart @9#.
No supporting experimental data, such as photoelectron or
photoion data, on actinide atoms are available. However,
x-ray photoabsorption data exist for a film of uranium metal1050-2947/2000/61~6!/062706~7!/$15.00 61 0627recorded by Fuggle et al. @10# from which ionization limits
were extracted for solid uranium. Optical constants and cross
sections evaluated using fast electron-energy-loss spectros-
copy are provided in @11,12#.
From a theoretical perspective, the complex photoabsorp-
tion spectra of uranium reflect the intershell coupling of the
6p and 5d core holes with the open 5 f and 6d subshells;
they constitute therefore stringent test cases for sophisticated
many-electron calculations. The local-density–random-phase
approximation ~LDRPA! has been used by Wendin @13# and
Wendin and Kerr del Grande @14# to compute the uranium
photoionization cross section. According to the LDRPA cal-
culations, there is a tall narrow feature at about 94 eV that
lies entirely below the 5d5/221-limit at 102 eV, while the
5d3/221-limit lies just above the peak of, but well within, a
second broad feature at higher energy. Zangwill and Liber-
man carried out atomic calculations within the framework of
the relativistic time-dependent local-density approximation
~RTDLDA! in the 90–120-eV region and found the peaks to
lie at 96 and 104 eV @15#.
In this paper we present the results of an extensive study
of photoabsorption by atomic uranium in the 15–150-eV re-
gion. The 6p-subshell photoabsorption has been measured
for the first time while the 5d region has been remeasured
using both photoabsorption and photoion spectroscopy. Re-
production and interpretation of the spectrum is achieved
within the framework of the extended Fano theory by the
application of the Mies formalism @16# which takes into ac-
count the interaction of many discrete states with many con-
tinua.
II. EXPERIMENT
Photoabsorption experiments were performed in the VUV
~15–40 eV! and XUV ~40–150 eV! regions using the dual
laser plasma ~DLP! technique ~Refs. @3,17–20# and refer-©2000 The American Physical Society06-1
P. VAN KAMPEN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW A 61 062706ences therein! at the Centre for Laser Plasma Research at
Dublin City University. In the DLP experiments, a laser-
produced tungsten plasma was used to backlight a uranium
plasma created by a 25-ns, 1.5-J Q-switched ruby laser fo-
cused to a power density of ’108 Wcm22. The spectra were
recorded on a 1-m normal incidence spectrometer with a re-
solving power of ’800 in the 15–40-eV region and on a
2.2-m grazing incidence spectrometer in the 30–150-eV re-
gion with a resolving power of 1200–2500. The spectra
overlapped in the 30–40-eV photon-energy range which pro-
vided verification that the data were recorded under identical
plasma conditions.
The XUV-DLP system samples a square element of the
absorbing plasma approximately 2503250 mm2 in size. In
the VUV-DLP experiment an area of 5003500 mm2 was
selected to be sampled by the insertion of a preslit. In both
cases the sampled volume was chosen to lie at a distance of
2.0 mm from the uranium target surface. We recorded a se-
ries of uranium plasma photoabsorption spectra at inter-
plasma delays ranging from 150 to 2500 ns. At short time
delays, some distinct narrow features superimposed on broad
resonances were observed. However, at time delays of more
than 600 ns the shape of the spectrum no longer changed,
indicating that an end point had been reached in evolution
from ionic via ionic-atomic to exclusively atomic absorption.
Regarding the experimental difficulty of oxidation of the
target surface, the DLP technique offers a distinct advantage
compared to other techniques. As described by Fuggle et al.
@10#, a uranium metal surface oxidizes at pressures as low as
1026 mbar, which would be the typical pressure in our ex-
periment. A few laser pulses fired before recording the ab-
sorption data, however, remove any possible surface oxida-
tion since they atomize any uranium oxides formed.
The temperature of the uranium plasma was such that no
XUV emission was observed, but in the VUV-DLP experi-
ments a small but detectable emission signal was recorded.
To take this emission as well as dark current effects into
account, the VUV-DLP experiment was conducted as fol-
lows. For each wavelength setting of the spectrometer the
following four spectra were recorded: Icont , the continuum
emission signal obtained from the tungsten plasma; I trans , the
signal transmitted through the absorbing uranium plasma;
I front , the uranium plasma emission signal; and Idark , the
signal measured in the absence of any plasma. The dark cur-
rent Idark was typically less than 10% of Icont and I trans while
the recorded uranium plasma emission I front was ’1.05Idark .
The true continuum emission I0 is equal to Icont-Idark ,
while the true absorption signal I is given by I5I trans
2I front ~since I front includes the dark current!. The absor-
bance s* was evaluated using the following equation:
s*5lnS I0I D5lnS Icont2IdarkI trans2I frontD . ~1!
A similar procedure was followed to evaluate the absorbance
in the XUV-DLP experiments, the only difference being that
I front was replaced by Idark in Eq. 1. We also note that Idark is
much lower than in the VUV experiment, typically less than
1% of Icont . If the uranium plasma is optically thin, we may06270equate the absorbance to the relative photoabsorption cross
section s*0
l n(l8)dl8 according to Lambert-Beer’s law
~where n, the number density, is integrated along the absorb-
ing column of length l). Where the absorbance is of the order
of unity or higher, the relative photoabsorption cross section
tends to be somewhat higher than s*.
Photoion data were obtained in the 80–140-eV region us-
ing synchrotron radiation from the electron storage ring
BESSY I. The synchrotron radiation was dispersed by a to-
roidal grating monochromator ~TGM! and focused on the
atomic beam, which was produced in an effusion oven
heated by electron impact @21#. The uranium metal was con-
tained in a molybdenum crucible. A temperature of about
2500 K is necessary for the thermal evaporation of uranium
to yield a sufficient number density in the interaction region
(’1011 cm23). Due to this high temperature the crucible
could be used for only 4 h before it disintegrated.
The photoion spectra were recorded at the beamline TGM
3 with a resolving power of E/DE’200. The photoions
were extracted from the interaction region by short electric
pulses ~5 ms, 2120 V!, which were also used as start pulses
in a standard time-of-flight measurement with a Wiley-
McLaren-type spectrometer @22#. The ions were postacceler-
ated onto a microchannel plate ~MCP! by a voltage of 4 keV
between the drift tube and the MCP. It has been verified that
for lower-Z elements the detection efficiency does not de-
pend on the charge state, but we have not been able to es-
tablish this for uranium due to the short period that the ex-
periment was running. By setting appropriate time windows
for the stop pulses from the ion detector, the photoion yield
spectra of singly to quadruply charged ions were measured
simultaneously as a function of the photon energy.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The photoabsorption spectrum of laser-produced atomic
uranium in the 15–150 eV photon energy range is shown in
Fig. 1. The two prominent structures between 20 and 40 eV
are due to 6p photoabsorption; the peaks at 97.5 and 110 eV
result from photoabsorption from the 5d subshell. In the 40–
90-eV region the photoabsorption cross section decreases
smoothly and monotonically, thus no features associated
with the 6s-subshell photoabsorption were discernible in
these experiments.
Also shown in Fig. 1 are calculated spectra for the regions
of 6p and 5d photoabsorption that will be discussed in detail
below. Here we note that the relative heights of all four
peaks are reproduced well, especially when we allow for the
fact that for high values of s* the absorbance is likely to
underestimate the relative photoabsorption cross section.
A. The 6p region
Figure 2~a! shows an expanded view of the photoabsorp-
tion spectrum of atomic uranium in the region of the 6p
excitations. The spectrum is dominated by two strong peaks:
a higher, narrower, and more symmetric peak at 21.5 eV and
a broader asymmetric feature reaching its maximum at 30.5
eV.6-2
PHOTOABSORPTION AND PHOTOION SPECTROSCOPY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 61 062706FIG. 1. Experimental and calculated photoabsorption spectra of
uranium in the 15–150-eV region. The calculated spectra have been
offset to compensate for the omission of direct photoionization
from lower-lying subshells, but have not been adjusted otherwise.
An absolute scale is given in Figs. 2 and 3.
FIG. 2. Photoabsorption spectra of atomic uranium in the 6p
region: ~a! experiment and final calculation C; ~b! final calculation
C with intermediate calculations A and B. The arced lines denote
the lowest 6p3/221 and 6p1/221 thresholds.06270To interpret the experimental spectra we calculated the
photoabsorption spectrum of atomic uranium using the
Cowan code @23#. As is customary in Cowan code calcula-
tions of spectra of atomic species, the calculated Slater Fk ,
Gk , and Rk integrals were reduced to 85% of their ab initio
values to account for interaction with high-lying configura-
tions omitted from the calculation while the ab initio values
of the spin parameter znl were retained. The final results of
these calculations of the photoabsorption cross section in the
6p region are also shown in Fig. 2~a! together with the low-
est 6p3/2
21 and 6p1/2
21 thresholds. We illustrate the physical
processes which lead to the two observed peaks with two
simpler intermediate calculations before discussing the final
calculation. The results of these three sets of calculations are
shown in Fig. 2~b!.
The same initial-state configurations were used in all three
sets of calculations. Ideally, the ground-state configuration of
uranium should be described as @Rn# (5 f 6d7s)6, and all
possible distributions of six electrons among the 5 f , 6d , and
7s subshells should be considered. However, these can be
coupled in so many different ways that inclusion of all per-
mutations becomes computationally intractable. Fortunately,
the lowest odd-parity states of uranium all have the same
electron configuration, 5 f 36d7s2, and in each case the 6d
and 7s wave functions are coupled to the 5 f 3 4I parent state.
We have carried out calculations for the six lowest odd-
parity states of uranium: the @Rn# 5 f 3(4I)6d7s2 5L6 ground
state and the 5K5 , 5L7 , 5H3 , 5K6, and 5I4 states. This
selection covers all states of energies within 0.7 eV from the
ground state @9#, which are the most likely states to be popu-
lated within the plasma; however, the results of the calcula-
tions and therefore the interpretation of the spectrum do not
depend critically on the inclusion or omission of states above
0.4 eV. The results of all calculations are presented as a
weighted sum of the photoabsorption cross sections from
each of these initial states; the weighting factor is the multi-
plicity (2J11).
In the simplest set of calculations, A, 6p→6d transitions
were the only discrete excitations included. Independent
autoionization decay of these excitations was also taken into
account to obtain estimates of the width of each spectral line.
As for calculations of the ground state, restrictions had to be
applied to the open 5 f shells occurring in the excited state
configurations. Of states with three 5 f electrons, only the 4I
term was selected and states with two 5 f electrons were
limited to the triplet terms 3P , 3F , 3H . Each of these 5 f n
terms is coupled to the underlying core hole and all other
open subshells.
These calculations, shown in curve A of Fig. 2~b!, predict
two sets of peaks. Both peaks exhibit Fano profiles @24#
which reflects interference with direct autoionization into
identical continuum states. The first set of peaks ~at lower
energies! is in reasonable agreement with experiment, but the
second group of peaks is neither wide nor smooth enough
and is predicted to be too tall.
Nonetheless some important conclusions can be drawn
from these calculations. The separation of the 6p excitations
into two groups of resonances can be attributed to the spin-
orbit splitting of the 6p core hole. The first group of reso-6-3
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tions; the second group, around 30 eV, is due to 6p1/2→6d
transitions. It is clear that the calculation for the high-energy
peak disagrees with experiment due to the omission of an
important decay mechanism which further broadens the
6p1/2→6d transitions.
All resonantly excited 6p→6d states may autoionize into
the 5 f , 6d , and 7s continua. Since all of the excited 6p1/2
→6d states are located above the 6p3/221 ionization limits
they may also decay to 6p3/2
21 continuum states by the pro-
cess
6p1/2
215 f 36d27s2→6p3/2215 f 36d7s21«s ,d .
This additional decay mechanism with a spin-flip of the
6p1/2
21 core hole, omitted from calculation A, was taken into
account in calculation B by inclusion of the 6p55 f 36d7s2
1«s ,d configurations. This spin-flip decay explains why the
observed high-energy peak is lower and broader than the
low-energy peak. ~A similar mechanism has already been
proposed to represent the dominant decay process of the
5p1/2→5d resonances in Yb @25# and Lu @26#.! As shown in
Fig. 2~b!, both calculated peaks become wider and smoother
and agreement between experiment and calculation is im-
proved markedly for the high-energy peak. Calculation B
also brings out the 6p1/2
21
-limits above 33 eV.
Comparison of these experimental and theoretical results
indicates that the resonances overlap considerably; they
should therefore not be treated as independent but as reso-
nances interacting with each other via coupling with the cor-
responding continua. To account for this interaction of many
states with many continua we have applied the so-called ex-
tended Fano theory within the Mies formalism in calculation
C, which results in the further broadening of both 6p→6d
resonances. Initial and final states included in calculation C
are listed in Table I.
As can be seen from Fig. 2~a!, the profile of the calculated
spectrum C is, broadly speaking, in good agreement with the
experimental spectrum despite the restricted basis set used;
hence the calculations allow us to interpret the nature of the
TABLE I. The initial and final states used to calculate the pho-
toabsorption spectrum of atomic uranium in the region of the 6p
excitations. The two-hole notation in the second column denotes
autoionization from the 6p55 f 36d27s2 state whereby one of the
electrons fills the 6p core hole while the other is ejected. Interaction
with direct ionization leading to identical states is accounted for.
Type of configuration Transition~s! Configuration~s!
Initial states 6p65 f 36d7s2
Discrete excited states 6p→6d 6p55 f 36d27s2
Direct 6p ionization 6p→«s ,d 6p55 f 36d7s21«s ,d
Autoionization 6d22 6p65 f 37s21«p , f
6d217s21 6p65 f 36d7s1«p , f
5 f 22 6p65 f 6d27s21«p , f
5 f 216d21 6p65 f 26d7s21«d ,g
5 f 217s21 6p65 f 26d27s1«s ,d ,g06270peaks as follows. The 6p excitations are spin-orbit split by
’9 eV into a group of 6p3/2→6d resonances around 21.5
eV and a group of 6p1/2→6d excitations around 30 eV. Due
to the electrostatic intershell interaction of the 6p core hole
with the open 5 f and 6d shells, each of the smooth peaks is
the result of a multitude of unresolved transitions from many
different initial states merging together; instrumental broad-
ening is negligible. In addition to the strong resonances there
is evidence of up to three features between 33 and 36 eV that
we ascribe to the 6p1/2
21 ionization limits. The 6p3/2
21 limits are
completely submerged within the 6p1/2→6d peak.
The photoabsorption spectra of uranium and thorium are
quite similar in appearance: the 6p photoabsorption spec-
trum of thorium exhibits the same distinct spin-orbit splitting
into two peaks ~in this case centered at photon energies of
20.6 and 27.2 eV! @2#. Thorium has atomic number Z590
and a ground-state configuration @Rn# 5 f 06d27s2, and yet
the center of the uranium 6p3/2→6d resonance lies only
1-eV higher than that of thorium; this indicates that, in going
from thorium to uranium, the increase in core charge is al-
most entirely compensated for by the shielding effect of the
5 f electrons.
B. The 5d region
The experimental photoabsorption spectrum of atomic
uranium in the region of 5d photoexcitation is shown in Fig.
3~a!. The current DLP data obtained photoelectrically are in
good general agreement with the DLP data derived from
photographic plates @5#. The weak shoulder on the high-
energy side of the photographic data, which was attributed to
residual ionic photoabsorption, is absent in the current pho-
toelectric data.
The profile of the 5d resonance is Fano-like and does not
look like a shape resonance as found, e.g., in the 4d photo-
absorption spectra of Xe, Cs, and Ba @27#. In contrast to the
6p case, the two overlapping peaks in the 5d region are not
exclusively due to spin-orbit splitting. Our calculations re-
veal that the 5d-5 f electrostatic and spin-orbit terms are of
comparable importance. A similar finding has been made by
Wendin using the LDRPA model @13#.
We carried out extensive Hartree-Fock ~HF! calculations
for the 5d→5 f excitations similar to those for the 6p→6d
resonances. The configurations included in these calculations
are listed in Table II; the results are shown in Fig. 3. The
same restrictions on configurations with two or three 5 f elec-
trons apply; configurations with four 5 f electrons are re-
stricted to 5I , 5G , 3M , 3L , 3K1, 3K2, 3I1, and 3I2
coupled to other open subshells. As before it was found nec-
essary to include both the spin-flip decay channels and to use
the Mies formalism to obtain good agreement with experi-
ment. In contrast to the 6p calculations it was necessary to
shift the computed 5d cross sections to lower energy by 2 eV
to obtain better agreement between experiment and calcula-
tion, presumably due to the omission of states where one or
both of the 7s electrons is replaced by 6d .
Once again, notwithstanding the restrictions on the dis-
crete basis states used, the computed cross section is in very
good agreement with the experimental spectrum as shown in6-4
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atomic uranium in the 5d region: ~a! experiment, full calculation
~solid line! and calculation for direct 5d ionization only ~dashed
line!; ~b! comparison of the present calculation and that of Ref.
@13#. The arced lines denote the lowest 5d21 threshold. The calcu-
lated cross section is displayed in such a way that the 0-Mb level
coincides with the experimental spectrum at the onset of 5d ioniza-
tion to compensate for the omission of direct photoionization from
lower-lying subshells.06270Fig. 3~a!. Comparing the present calculation with the
LDRPA calculation by Wendin @13# in Fig. 3~b!, the calcu-
lated photoabsorption cross section is in excellent agreement
for the high-energy peak, but the low-energy peak is much
lower and broader, and in better agreement with experiment.
Also shown in Fig. 3~a! is the direct 5d photoionization
spectrum calculated in the absence of any discrete excita-
tions. It is clear that interference with the discrete excitations
significantly increases the photoionization cross section. It
also emerges that some of the excitations merged within the
low-energy peak lie below all calculated thresholds, indicat-
ing that discrete 5d→5 f transitions are involved to some
extent in the 5d photoabsorption process, but no strong as-
sertions can be made based on these calculations alone. Ad-
ditional insight into the nature of the 5d photoabsorption
process was gained from photoion measurements carried out
at the BESSY-I synchrotron radiation facility. The summed
photoion yield is compared to the photoabsorption data in
Fig. 4~a! while individual U1, U21, and U31 photoion spec-
tra are displayed in Fig. 4~b!. No U41 signal could be de-
tected. The summed photoion yield coincides almost exactly
with the photoabsorption data. Although the features of each
of the ion yield spectra are broadly the same, the minor dif-
ferences are significant. All spectra peak at 97.5 eV ~as does
the photoabsorption spectrum!, but the high-energy peak in
the U1 spectrum occurs at an energy of 108 eV while the
U21 and U31 spectra peak at 111 eV; the photoabsorption
spectrum peaks at 110 eV. Moreover, the U31 spectrum ex-
hibits a minor peak at 93 eV not present in any of the other
spectra.
The fact that there is a significant U1 photoion yield pro-
vides further evidence that the character of the 5d excitation
is at least partly discrete. To elucidate this point we have
illustrated in Fig. 5 the possible excitation and decay paths
leading to a U1 final ionic state: ~i! through direct photoion-
ization of a 5 f electron; ~ii! through a discrete 5d-5 f exci-
tation with subsequent 5 f 22 super-Coster-Kronig ~SCK! de-
cay @28#; ~iii! through direct 5d photoionization followed by
radiative decay. The latter process is not expected to make a
significant contribution. Thus the U1 state is attainable onlyTABLE II. The initial and final states used to calculate the photoabsorption spectrum of atomic uranium
in the region of the 5d excitations. The two-hole notation in the second column denotes autoionization from
the 5d96s26p65 f 46d7s2 state whereby one of the electrons fills the 5d core hole while the other is ejected.
Type of configuration Transition~s! Configuration~s!
Initial states 5d106s26p65 f 36d7s2
Discrete excited states 5d→5 f 5d96s26p65 f 46d7s2
Direct 5d ionization 5d→«p , f 5d96s26p65 f 36d7s21«p , f
Autoionization 5 f 22 5d106s26p65 f 26d7s21«d ,g
6d217s21 5d106s26p65 f 47s1«s ,d ,g
6p22 5d106s26p45 f 46d7s21«s ,d ,g
6s22 5d106p65 f 46d7s21«s ,d ,g
6s216d21 5d106s16p65 f 47s21«s ,d ,g
5 f 216d21 5d106s26p65 f 37s21«p , f
5 f 217s21 5d106s26p65 f 36d7s1«p , f
6p216d21 5d106s26p55 f 47s21«p , f6-5
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interfering with the direct 5 f photoionization channel.
Although in a single-electron picture one would expect
5 f 22 SCK decay to be the dominant channel, the many-body
nature of the problem makes all (5 f 6s6p)22 decay channels
important. Since the latter channels may decay to doubly and
triply ionized states, discrete excitation also contributes sig-
nificantly to the U21 and U31 yields. On the other hand, U41
is unlikely to be produced as a result of 5d→5 f excitation.
The absence of a measurable U41 yield is therefore indica-
tive that discrete excitation dominates and hence that the 5 f
wave function has collapsed into the inner well. However,
some caution is warranted here. Calculations have revealed
that the actinide f potential wells are deeper while the poten-
tial barriers are lower than their lanthanide counterparts @29#,
thus making the barrier less confining. In addition, due to the
fact that the 5 f wave function possesses an extra node, it is
by its very nature less localized than a 4 f wave function, and
the outer loop in the wave function is likely to mimic the « f
wave function @7#. For this reason the 5 f wave function can
FIG. 4. Experimental photoabsorption and photoion yield spec-
tra of atomic uranium in the 5d region: ~a! summed photoion yield
and photoabsorption spectra; ~b! U1, U21, and U31 photoion
yields.06270participate in bonding in solid uranium @30# even though it is
essentially collapsed in atomic uranium. ~The same applies
for the 6d wave function.! Indeed, from the slightly different
shapes and peak shifts towards higher energies for the U21
and U31 yields we infer that a continuum excitation channel
must also be available. Hence the resonance should be de-
scribed as 5d→(5,«) f . Establishing the relative strengths of
the direct and continuum excitations requires photoelectron
data of atomic uranium which are not yet available.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have measured and interpreted the photoabsorption
spectrum of atomic uranium in the 15–150-eV region cover-
ing the range of the strong 6p→6d and 5d→(5,«) f excita-
tions. Two structures associated with 6p excitations were
shown to be discrete in nature and dominated by spin-orbit
splitting. Each of the structures is made up from many unre-
solved transitions between electrostatically split terms. The
5d→(5,«) f excitations, by contrast, are not exclusively
spin-orbit split and must be discussed within an intermediate
coupling scheme. Additional photoion data give evidence
that these excitations are mainly discrete; they also indicate
that the 5 f wave functions in the actinides cannot be treated
as the direct equivalent to the 4 f wave functions in the lan-
thanide sequence.
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FIG. 5. Direct and indirect paths to the U 1
5d106s26p65 f 26d7s2 final state following photoexcitation: ~i! di-
rect 5 f photoionization; ~ii! 5d→5 f excitation followed by SCK
decay; ~iii! 5d ionization followed by radiative decay.6-6
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